Chinese Buttonbush... An Ultra-Dependable Backdrop

Sharpen Your Nursery Business Strategies for 2009
YOU CAN SEE WHERE IT GETS ITS STRENGTH.

The heritage of advanced design and durability is evident in the **new Cat® C-Series Multi-Terrain Loader**. Just like legendary big Cat machines, elevated tracks and oscillating bogie wheels work together to deliver a smoother ride with the lightest footprint in the industry. A new undercarriage design means easier clean-out and maintenance. And whether you buy or rent, you can count on Whayne for the best in dealer support to keep you up and running. **BE PART OF THE LEGACY.**
John Deere Landscapes is the nation's leading supplier of wholesale irrigation, landscape lighting, nursery and landscape supplies. With over 550 locations, professional contractors rely on our national selection and buying power. Our full staff of knowledgeable professionals can help you get the products you need, when you need them.

- Irrigation & Landscape Lighting
- Seed & Fertilizers
- Hardscape Materials
- Nursery Stock

We also offer additional services through our industry-leading Partners Program and Business Solutions. Stop by your local branch to learn more!

- Marketing materials through the Partners Print Portal
- Homeowner financing through John Deere Credit
- Up to 23% savings on Sprint/Nextel phones and services
- Save on supplies from OfficeMax
- Get a three-year Plant Protection Plan
- And much more!

For a location near you, visit us online at www.JohnDeereLandscapes.com or contact your local branch at 800-347-4272.

---

When you think bushes, think Boshancee

Hollies • Magnolias
Crape myrtles • Nandinas
Laurels • Cypress
Cedars • Boxwoods
Arborvitae

Boshancee Nursery
www.boshanceensy.com
256.379.3826
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Welcome, New KNLA Members!

ACTIVE MEMBERS
BLUE BOY LAWN & LANDSCAPE GARDEN CENTER
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dustin.blue@murraystate.edu
GG, RE, LC, GC, LM
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LC, LM
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CONTACT: MICHAEL RAY FORD
131 Mt. Eden Road
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Office: 502-633-7870
michael.ford@insightbb.com
RE, LC, GC, LM

SOUTHERN NURSERY
CONTACT: DAN & BECKIE MIDDENDORF
510 Chambers Road
Walton, KY 41094
Office: 859-628-9200
southernnursery@gmail.com
www.southernnursery.com
BB, WH

TRIM MASTER’S LAWN CARE
CONTACT: JEFF BROWN
832 Laurel Hill Road
Lexington, KY 40504
Office: 859-402-1307
lexlawnboy@juno.com
trimmasterlawn.hom.insighttbb.com
LC, LM

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
BFG SUPPLY CO.
CONTACT: LISA GEORGE
14500 Kinsman Road
P.O. Box 479
Burton, OH 44021
Office: 440-834-1883
Fax: 440-834-1885
info@bfgsupply.com
www.bfgsupply.com

BEARCAMP BOTANICS, LLC
CONTACT: JENNIFER SHACKLETON
11203 Bearcamp Road
Louisville, KY 40272
Office: 502-387-1479
jennifer@bearcampbotanics.com
www.bearcampbotanics.com
GG, RE, WH

CAMPBELLSVILLE UNIVERSITY
CONTACT: ROB ROBERTS
1 University Drive
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Office: 270-403-5942
jroberts@campbellsville.edu

THE CONARD-PYLE COMPANY
CONTACT: SHERRY STANTON
372 Rose Hill Road
West Grove, PA 19390
Office: 800-458-6559
sstanton@conard-pyle.com
www.conard-pyle.com
CS, WH, Container Roses

MONROE TRUCK EQUIPMENT, INC.
CONTACT: BILL PICK
1051 W. 7th Street
Monroe, WI 53566
Office: 608-328-8127
mtemarketing@monroetruck.com
www.monroetruck.com
Equipment Supplier/Manufacturer
Hello, everybody! Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Todd Ryan, and I will be your KNLA president for the next two years. I’m looking forward to working with the board and our members to make KNLA the best it can be.

Larry Sanders (James Sanders Nursery) is rotating off the board after finishing his term as past president. Larry has just completed six years on the KNLA executive committee, after many years as a board member. Thanks, Larry, for all your years of volunteer service. After many years of hard work, Mike Dreisbach (Allied Nursery) might get the chance to loaf a little as our current past president. Thanks, Mike, for all the dedicated service that you have given KNLA and, especially, for teaching me so much about how we function.

I’ve learned enough already to know that our organization cannot function without committed board members, so I hate to lose Brick Green (Green’s Silo House Nursery), who is going off the board after more years than I can count. Thankfully, Pat Carey (Riverfarm Nursery) and Tom Weeks (Wilson Nurseries) have agreed to stick it out for another three years. I would also like to welcome two new directors — Johnnie Stockdale (Stockdale Tree Farm) and Steve Sauter (Lawnco, Inc.). Their profiles will be highlighted in the Summer issue of Nursery Views.

Matt Gardiner (Boone Gardiner Garden Center), our new vice president, will inherit the illustrious title of “director of move-in” for the Mid-States Horticultural Expo. At MHSE two years ago, when Mike was showing me the ropes for move in and move out, I thought, “I am going to have a kinder, gentler move in.” Well, after being cussed out in a foreign language this year, kind and gentle were out the window. I’m happy to be turning that job over. Good luck, Matt. I’m sure I would have had more than one cussing if not for the all the help from Matt, Rodney Byersdoerfer (Premium Horticultural Supply Co.), Ben Cecil (Sunny Ray’s Nursery), Don Blocker (McHutchison, LLC), Tom Weeks (Wilson Nurseries, Inc.) and the old pro Dr. Bob McNiel (Highland Moor). Thanks, everybody — you all actually made it fun!

This past January, the KNLA, KGA, KAA and the UK Cooperative Extension Service hosted the Kentucky Landscape Industries Winter Conference, with Donna Michael serving as chair. Donna and her committee’s outstanding program led to exceptional conference attendance, the highest ever for KLI! Thanks, Donna, for putting together such a great program. The KLI Conference would not have happened without sponsors, so a big thank you to: Platinum & Keynote Speaker Sponsor, Kentucky Dept. of Agriculture, and our Gold Sponsors, Bernheim Arboretum & Research Forest and Farm Credit Services.

Thanks also to the UK Cooperative Extension Service for providing moderators — Jamie Dockery, Dave Koester, Andrea Lee, Dennis Morgeson and DJ Scully — and thanks to the following registration desk volunteers: Debbie Barnes (Louis’ Flower Power Shops), Candace Harker, Dino Kent (Kentucky Arborists’ Assn.), Amy Poston and Sarah Stolz. Last, but not least, I would like to thank Dr. Win Dunwell (UK Research & Education Center) for once again serving as our Kentucky Certified Nurseryman chair, BJ Brymer for assisting Dr. Dunwell and Mike Ray (Carl Ray Nursery) for assisting with grading.

Our next KNLA event will be our 10th Annual Summer Outing on Wednesday, September 2. Pat Carey will once again chair the event, and it will be at my place this year, Valley Hill Nurseries in Springfield. Come by to chat with old friends, visit with vendors, enjoy the barbecue luncheon and meet our new board members.

One last reminder: the PLANET CLT-E Exam will be held on Thursday, September 24, 2009, at Eastern Kentucky University. If you are interested on serving on the committee or as a judge or volunteer, or if you would like sponsorship information, please call the KNLA office at (502) 695-0106.

Wishing you the best spring season,

Todd Ryan
KNLA President, 2009–2010
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**Thank You to the 2009 Sponsors of the Kentucky Landscape Industries Winter Conference!**

**Platinum Sponsor & Keynote Speaker Sponsor**
- Kentucky Department of Agriculture

**Gold Sponsors**
- Bernheim Arboretum & Research Forest
- Farm Credit Services

**“Just In Time.”**

**Just think of it...**

your inventory of plants and landscape supplies when you and your customers need them, “just in time”.

It’s a better idea... from Ammon Wholesale Nursery and only a toll-free phone call away. The plants and hard goods you need year 'round, delivered in the right amount, when you need them from our extensive container line and 230 acres of nurtured field stock.

_Anticipating your needs to make your job easier... and more profitable._

**AMMON WHOLESALE NURSERY, INC.**

5000 CAMP ERNST RD. • BURLINGTON, KY 41005

Phone (859) 586-6246 • Fax (859) 586-6183

Toll Free (800) 972-3406

[ammonplants.com](http://ammonplants.com) • Email: ammonnursery@fuse.net

**White Pine Trees**

New field

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Truckload Pricing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maple Ridge Evergreens

Posen, MI

(989) 356-4807
Congratulations to the 2009 Kentucky Certified Nurserymen

Wendy Adams, Redmonds Garden Center, Lexington
Jason Anderson, Carl Ray Nursery, Eastwood
Tony Bartel, Sand Run Nursery & Preserve, Hebron
Darylt T. Cleary, City of Louisville Metro Landscaping, Louisville
Mike Graham, Landscape Concepts Management, Grayslake
Wes James, Full Care of Louisville, Inc., Louisville
Gretchen Keibler, Carl Ray Nursery, Eastwood
Cora Mossbrook, King’s Gardens, Lexington
Robert Patrick, Frank Otte Nursery of Bardstown Rd., Louisville
Thomas Perkins, Landmark Landscaping, Inc., Lexington
John Rice, Landmark Landscaping, Inc., Lexington
Kyle Roach, Frank Otte Nursery of Bardstown Rd., Louisville

Congratulations to the 2008–2009 PLANET CLT-E Certified Landscape Technicians

Whitney Baker, Klausing Group, Lexington
Ben Blevins, Stephen Hillenmeyer Landscape Services, Lexington
Kenneth Clayton, Eastern Kentucky University student, Richmond
William Criner, Joseph Hillenmeyer & Associates, Lexington
Marvin Fieldpauhsch, Landscape & Irrigation Company, Richmond
Scott Hand, Klausing Group, Lexington
Duane Larmour, Stephen Hillenmeyer Landscape Services, Lexington
Chris Mitchell, Stephen Hillenmeyer Landscape Services, Lexington
Duane E. Morgan, Klausing Group, Lexington
Gary Reed, United Landscape Services, Lexington
Kevin Sharp, Stephen Hillenmeyer Landscape Services, Lexington
Shannon Smith, Stephen Hillenmeyer Landscape Services, Lexington
John Thomson, Stephen Hillenmeyer Landscape Services, Lexington
David Tribble, Stephen Hillenmeyer Landscape Services, Lexington

Congratulations to Paul Cappiello

Paul Cappiello, director of horticulture at Yew Dell Gardens in Crestwood, KY, has been named a Fellow of the Eastern Region of the International Plant Propagators’ Society (IPPS). Election as a Fellow recognizes outstanding contributions to the Society and to the field of plant propagation through research, teaching, extension or leadership in the green industry.

Cappiello was recently elected as the executive director of the IPPS Eastern Region Foundation, an organization dedicated to supporting plant production research and scholarships. He has received numerous awards from the Garden Club of America, National Garden Clubs and the American Society for Horticulture Science.
HIGHLIGHTS from the
KNLA Annual Business Meeting,
January 13, 2009, Louisville, Kentucky

2009 KNLA Officers, Directors and Past Presidents

Special Award Honorees

Dr. Win Dunwell
(UK Research & Education Center)

Donna Michael
(Jefferson County Extension Service)

Outgoing Officers/Directors

Larry Sanders, Past President with Mike Dreisbach

Brick Green, Director with Mike Dreisbach

Mike Dreisbach, President with Todd Ryan, new President (Mike remains on the board as Past President)

Tom Weeks, Director with Mike Dreisbach

Mike Ray (Carl Ray Landscape Nursery)

KNLA Honorary Hall of Fame Inductees
(Shown with KNLA’s 2008 President Mike Dreisbach)

David and Mary Lou Smallwood Above, accepting the award, are the Smallwood’s sons, Ross and Michael. (Ken Mulch, Inc.)

Hugo Davis
(Bluegrass Garden Center & Landscaping)

Dr. John Hartman
(UK Dept. of Plant Pathology)

Larry Sanders
(James Sanders Nursery)
Thanks to Our 2009 MSHE Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor
Tennessee Department of Agriculture

Gold Sponsors
Allen Landscape Management, LLC
Cherokee Manufacturing
Heather Farms
Randall Walker Farms
Riverbend Nurseries
Stokley Nursery
Swafford Nurseries
Valley Hill Nurseries
Wilson Nurseries, Inc.

Silver Sponsors
Barky Beaver Mulch & Soil Mix, Inc.
Harrell’s Fertilizer
Imperial Nurseries, Inc.
John Holmlund Nursery, LLC
Listerman & Associates
Pleasant Cove Nursery, Inc.
Tom Dodd Nurseries

Trade Show Entrance
Allied Nursery
Clinton Korfhage Nursery, Inc.
Wilson Nurseries, Inc.

Seen at This Year’s Mid-States Horticultural Expo,
January 13–14, 2009, in Louisville, Kentucky

MSHE Best of Show Booth Winners

1st Place Green Goods
Paschall’s Greenhouse & Nursery (Murray, KY)

2nd Place Green Goods
Greenleaf Nursery Co. (Park Hill, OK)

3rd Place Green Goods
Wilson Nurseries (Frankfort, KY)

1st Place Hard Goods
The Concrete Lady (Jeffersonville, IN)

Snow Hill Nursery
Shelbyville, KY 40065

Your Local Source
Trees - Shrubs - Evergreens

Contact: Melvin or Mason
(502) 633-2019 • Fax (502) 633-5109
Email: snowhillnursery@hotmail.com
2nd Place Hard Goods
MacKenzie Nursery Supply, Inc. (Perry, OH)

3rd Place Hard Goods
Tracy’s Sand & Gravel (Frankfort, KY)

Hawksridge Farms Inc.

Call For Price List

- Conifers
- Flowering Shrubs
- Specializing in Hydrangeas
- Growers and Marketers of Unique Plants and New Cultivars
- 60 Acres of Wholesale Container Plants
- Perennials
- Ornamental Grasses
- Flowering Trees
- Vines

www.hawksridgefarms.com
email: sales@hawksridgefarms.com

4243 Highway 127 South • Hickory, North Carolina 28602
828/294-2081 • 800/874-4216 • FAX - 828/294-4299 • 828/294-2963

30 years ... and still growing

Founded in 1979 by Charles Wilson, the 3 locations of Wilson Nurseries today continue to grow and cater to you.

FRANKFORT is the home of our year round retail garden center & nursery. Here, we offer an extensive selection of fine quality annuals, perennials, herbs, vegetables, trees & shrubs.

SHELBY COUNTY is where you’ll find Wilson Nurseries Farm Division. We planted our first 30 acres in 1988 & now grow over 400 acres of premium nursery stock.

LEXINGTON ... conveniently located just off Man-of-War Blvd., Wilson’s Landscape Supply provides wholesale plant material & hard goods directly to the trade. We strive to offer our peers a nice selection of quality plants & timely service.

Wilson nurseries
502.223.1488
landscape designs need workhorses… those dependable and attractive plants that occupy the “wallflower” realm, providing the foil for the prima donnas of the garden. In the world of ultra-dependable wallflowers, _Adina rubella_ is almost without parallel.

Chinese buttonbush is a little-known member of the *Rubiaceae*, the family of the North American native buttonbush, *Cephalanthus occidentalis*. Like its cousin, _Adina_ offers bombproof performance and outstanding, durable garden features.

This plant’s habit is endlessly malleable — it will typically grow to about 6’ tall and a bit more in width, but it can be cut, whacked, sheared and abused in just about any way. It is perfectly happy being heavily pruned or growing in a more relaxed and natural state.

Opposite leaves reminiscent of _Abelia x grandiflora_ offer fine texture, deep-green color and outstanding gloss. Although fall foliage color is all but absent, leaf quality remains excellent throughout the growing season.

Aside from excellent foliage, _Adina_ is grown for its unusual, Sputnik-like flowers up to about 1" in diameter. Exserted stigmas that almost double the diameter of the entire structure give a spiny appearance to the perfectly spherical, white inflorescences. Their mildly sweet fragrance adds to the summer garden.

_Adina_ is quite flexible with cultural requirements. While native to woodland edges, the species is perfectly happy in everything from hot full sun to moist, partly shaded sites. It is highly pH adaptable; its cuttings root like weeds; and container culture is a snap.

In the landscape, Chinese buttonbush is useful as a single shrub or in large masses. Its deep green foliage provides an excellent backdrop for flashier performers and perennial borders, and because it holds its leaves uncharacteristically late in the fall, it is a great selection for screen planting. The moderately set flowers offer a delicate and interesting feature after the peak of spring flowering and continuing sporadically through the summer.

With the tremendous variety that comes from seed-grown populations of _Adina_, surely there is room for selection of superior clones. Larger flowers, smaller plant stature and flower color variants are all likely out there — we just need to look a little more carefully. Maybe then, _Adina rubella_ will be able to emerge from the background shadows and occupy a starring role in the garden.
Sharpen Your Nursery Business Strategies for 2009

By Timothy Woods, Ph.D., Extension Professor, Dept. of Agricultural Economics, University of Kentucky

Housing starts are down sharply from just a year ago, and the outlook for 2009 calls for a continued slowdown. Consumer confidence is way down, stalling any spending on luxury goods or major property-improvement projects. Market prices for nursery products are low, and price volatility is high, making prospects for profitable planning very difficult. Businesses throughout the nursery and landscaping sector are suffering with slow pull from depressed retail markets in garden centers and big-box home-improvement stores. There is no shortage on negative business signals and plenty of opportunity for trouble. These are times for savvy, skilled business professionals.

So how does a nursery business navigate through these choppy waters? I would like to suggest a few basic business principles for times such as these that should apply to any small business.

Cost-management strategies
Knowing your costs is a critical starting point when you’re dealing with potentially tighter margins. This is not always straightforward in the nursery business. Many assets are purchased for use over several years. You need to factor in these costs while you are pricing, but it is also true that not all costs are the same. It may be necessary in some tough circumstances to look for opportunities to spread your costs over more production, even if you’re not making much margin.

This may be a time to take a hard look at the equipment and buildings you own and evaluate these assets for their contribution to your business. Can some equipment be leased, shared or outsourced? Others may be especially looking for opportunities to share equipment or facilities in an effort to manage their own costs.

In the rare case where you have cash to invest in your business, you may be on the lookout for used equipment coming onto the market rather than purchasing new. But don’t purchase something coming available just because it’s cheap. Ask if you really need it.

Cash-management strategies
Cash is king in a down economy. It’s critical to plan for your cash needs for your labor, inputs and short-term capital payments. Be careful about tying up cash in inventories. Look for opportunities to structure payments from your customers with more upfront cash. Many small businesses offer discounts for early payment on receivables.

Nurseries typically incur a substantial surge in receivables in the spring and can look healthy on paper but find themselves exposed on cash. The books are typically long on inventories and short on cash during the early summer months. The quick ratio — for those with a little accounting knowledge — is the best financial ratio to evaluate liquidity for an inventory-intensive business. This measures your current assets (cash and receivables, not including inventory) against your current liabilities. Keep this ratio as close to 1.0 or above as possible.

Other firms buying from nurseries are facing similar economic challenges. Evaluate the credit worthiness of your customers carefully, especially if they are new. Expect to see slower payment and greater non-payment. It’s happening everywhere. Have a plan for working with your distressed accounts.

Communicate with your bank on your own operating loan or capital-financing needs. You both want to avoid surprises. Be sure you have a little extra flexibility to access cash if you need it. It takes a little extra time to put together the projected monthly cash flow activity, but well worth the effort in these times. Have a cash-management contingency plan just in case your usual sales projections don’t play out in 2009.

Debt-management strategies
Monitor your debt carefully. More than one small business has jumped on a major capital purchase, bought out another business, leveraged to grab up some sweet deal and then found itself stuck when its business hit a tough patch. Don’t be surprised to see banks offering attractive rates to take on more debt as new stimulus programs come available. Be careful. Low interest rates alone are no reason to take on more debt. It’s not typically the interest expense that sinks an over-leveraged business — it’s the capital payment. Keep solvent.

There is a lot more downside risk in this current economy. Keep your long-range business plan and growth in mind, but grow carefully.

Short-term management with long-term view
Financial management will be critical for nurseries in 2009. But let me also encourage you to keep your short-term decisions in context with what you want your business to become. Opportunities for significant growth will return. New products and service opportunities will emerge. Marketing support, knowledgeable service and quality will still be in high demand in 2009 and beyond, even as nursery customers are more price sensitive in the short run. Look for opportunities to build value into your business so that you can emerge as a preferred supplier long into the future.

Dr. Woods has worked with the horticulture industries in Kentucky for 14 years. He teaches agribusiness management and horticulture marketing at the University of Kentucky and devotes a significant amount of his time working with grower groups to improve their businesses.
RootMaker® Certified Tree Liners
Specializing in oak, blackgum, red maple and Japanese maple. Grown in RootMaker® 5-inch and 8-inch containers. This year’s crop is excellent!

POWELL’S HARDWOODS
128 Geurin Rd.
Murray, KY  42071
Phone and Fax: 270-436-5358
e-mail: philpowell@hotmail.com
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LANDSCAPE LIGHTING COMPANY

Design ■ Sales

13050 Middletown Industrial Blvd.
(502) 245-0720 ■ FAX (502) 245-8098
www.landscapelighting.net

Kentuckiana’s Largest Stocking Distributor of Landscape Lighting, and Parts and Bulbs

(502) 245-0720

Monday - Friday 8:00 to 5:00
Saturday 8:00 to 12:00

CLASSIFIED

GOSHEN GARDENS
Growers of
Large American Beech, European Beech, Cedar of Lebanon,
American Holly, Boxwood,… and many more!
502-228-1733

Vans Pines Nursery, Inc.
West Olive, MI

Conifer Jiffy Plug Liners – Conifer Plug Plus Transplants – Deciduous Seedlings

Spring Shipping has begun!
Call us at 1-800-888-7337 or www.vanspinesnursery.com
Take a Closer Look

You’ll like what you see at Carolina Nurseries

You’ve known us for a quarter century for our quality and variety but we just keep getting better at delivering innovations in plants and programs, giving you the edge for increased profit.

Our offering of hundreds of superior selections with dazzling eye-appeal and ease of care once planted is just what gardeners across the country ask for from their garden centers.

For added value, we’re the founding member of the expanding Novalis® grower’s network, bringing the exclusive plants and collections of Plants that Work® to the marketplace, backed by retail marketing and merchandising to boost your sales even more.

We tie it all together with Carolina Nurseries’ sales and service, making sure you get plants on time, in prime selling condition.

Check us out. We’ve never looked better and no one works harder to make you look better in the eyes of your customers. Call today at 1-800-845-2065 or visit us at www.carolinanurseries.com.

Contact your Carolina Nurseries representative, Bill Hall
1-866-896-6657 Fax 1-843-482-1015
bhall@carolinanurseries.com
739 Gaillard Rd.
Moncks Corner, SC 29461

A Licensed Grower of
NOVALIS® PLANTS THAT WORK
www.novalis.com
At Wellmaster, making the right choice is as easy as 1 - 2 - 3...

By choosing Wellmaster as your supplier, you benefit from over 20 years of experience.

Call us or visit our website to explore your options!

30" x 46" Garden Wagon
These units are ideally suited for garden centers to carry a wide variety of products. This wagon can either be pulled or towed.

37" x 24" Nesting Shopping Cart
Built for robust handling, low maintenance and long life. Ideal for garden centers. Galvanized or powder-coat paint finish.

22" x 36" Garden Center Cart
Handiest, flexible, robust, compact cart with adjustable shelves. Used within garden centers, nurseries, and greenhouses by growers and customers alike.

22" x 36" Customer Service Cart
These two wheel units are ideal for garden centers. Cart carries a wide variety of products including bedding plants, hanging baskets and pots.

45" x 72" 3-Tier Display Unit
For growers who wish to better utilize and manage their cart assets. Wellmaster engineered a stable, easy to assemble, easy to use, and easy to ship bench system. Strength, versatility and knock down compactness is unique to the industry.

Du-All Barrow
This multi-purpose cart has 25" x 58" of usable space this durable cart easily carries a wide variety of products.

4' x 8' Display Bench
Easy assembled in stand alone or in series. For garden centers to display a variety of products. Custom sizes available.

22" x 59" Lightweight Cart
These units are ideally suited for economically displaying products around your greenhouse or garden center.

22" x 59" Retail Display Cart
Ideally suited for displaying a wide variety of products. Shelf with plastic tray can be tilted for display.

1494 Bell Mill Road, P.O. Box 456, Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada, N4G 4J1
P.O. Box 2663, Buffalo, New York, U.S.A., 14240-2663

Phone: (519) 688-0500
Toll Free: 1-800-387-9355
Fax: (519) 688-0563
Email: carts@wellmaster.ca
http://www.wellmaster.ca